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ADVANCE RULING NO. GUJ/GAAWN2O23I17
( IN APPLICATION NO. Advance Ruling/SGST& CGST I 20221 AW 45)

Datez -26 .04.2023

Brief facts:

Ajit Babubhai Jariwala (Trade Name : Tathastu Architects), Bungalow

No. 12,, Ashoknagar Cooperative Housing Society, Nr. Gokulam Dairy,

Athwalines, Surat, Gujarat 395 002 [for short -'applicant'] is registered under GST and

their GSTIN is 24 AAZP J 45 5 4Bl ZM.

2. The applicant is engaged in providing a wide range of professional

consulting services vrz architecture, engineering (MEPF), planning, urban design,

landscape, sustainability, research and art, building design, interior design,

surveying, environmental sciences, project management and project economics.

3. The applicant has been granted work order no. 84/! .2.2022 and

172122.1 .2021 to provide architectural consultancy service to Surat Municipal

Corporation [for short - SMC], regarding the project narnely SMIMER Hospital &

College Campus & funher to prepare architectural and working drawings as

required for the construction ofthe project.

Name and address of the
applicant

Ajit Babubhai Jariwala
(Trade Name : Tathastu Architects)
Bungalow No. 12,

Ashoknagar Cooperative Housing Society.
Nr. Gokulam Dairy, Athwalines, Surat,
Gujarat 395 002.
24AAZPJ4554BIZM
03.09.2022

GSTIN of the applicant
Date of application
Clause(s) ofSection 97(2) of
CGST / GGST Act, 2017, under
which the question(s) raised.

(b)

Date of Personal Hearing 28.02.2023 and 09.02.2023
Present fbr the applicant Vedraj Agarwal and Ajit Jariwala.
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4. It is the applicant's averment that SMC, the recipient of the service, has

contended that SMIMER Hospital and College is covered under the l2th Schedule

of Article 243W of the Constitution of India & is thus exempt, in terms of entry no.

3 of notification No. l2/2017-Central (Rate), it being a pure service. Contra- the

applicant however states that according to them, their services would be covered

under entry no. 21 of notification No. I l/2017-Central Tax(Rate) & is liable to

GST @ r8%.

5. The applicant's next contention is that if the activity is exempt as

contended by the SMC, then the same exemption should also be available to the

sub-contractors of the said pure service. To substantiate this contention the

appellant has also relied upon the below mentioned rulings viz

o Advance Ruling No. Raj/AAR/I9-20/28 dtd 18.12.19 in the case of Sevak Ram Sahu.
o Advance Ruling No. MAH/AAAR/SS-RJ/l 5/l 8-19 dtd 3.1 .2019 in the case of M/s. Shree

Conslruction.
o Advance Ruling No. UP/AAW6I12020-21 dtd 7.7.2020 in the case of M/s. Manpur lcon

'l-echnologies.

o Advance Ruling No. GUJ/GAAR/R/9412020 dtd 17 .9.2020 in the case of M/s. INI Design
Studio P Ltd..

6. During the course of personal hearing held on 9.2.2023 the applicant

sought one more hearing. Thereafter, he submitted additional submission dated

27.2.2023, wherein he raised the following averments y2

. that they have sub contracted the main contract to the following two
parties [a] M/s. Sai Consultants, fbr structural desi n consultan servlce
for extension of existing hospital and health care consultancy at
SMIMER Hospital & College campus for SMC; [b] M/s. Shreeji
Consultants, for desienins of MEPF services with rnedical sas services
desien consqllancy for extension of existing hospital at SMIMER
Hospital & College Campus for SMC;

o that the aforementioned services are in relation to main services to
complete the main contract of medical college for SMC;

. they also provided the copies of the work order issued to the above
mentioned sub-contractors;

o they also relied upon Advance Ruling No. UP/ADRG/0712022 dtd.
1.7.2022 in the case of M/s. KDS Services P Ltd..

7. In view of the foregoing, the applicant has filed this application

seeking advance ruling on the below mentioned questions vz
l. Whether the 'Architectural Consultancy Service' provided by the applicant to Surat
Municipal Corporation for construction of SMIMER Hospital & College Campus is
covered under enlry no. 3 ofnotification No. l212017-Central (Rate) dated 28.6.2017 &
thus is exempt?
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2. If the exemption under entry no. 2 of the notification No. I 2/201 7-Central ( Rate) dated
28.6.2017 is applicable to the applicant, accordingly will the 'pure services' provided b1'

a sub con(ractor to the applicant also be covered under the said exemption? Or il the
applicant provides sub contract ofpure services to another contractor ofthe SMC will the
exemption be available to the applicant provided that the exemption is available to thc
direct contractor of SMC?

3. If the entry number 3 of the notification No. I 2/20 I 7-Central (Rate) dated 28.6.201 7 is
not applicable to the applicant then accordingly the services provided by the applicant
will be taxed under which HSN/SAC code and the rate oltax thereofl

8. Personal hearing was granted on 28.2.2023 wherein Shri Vedra.i

Agarwal and Shri Ajit B Jariwala appeared on behalf of the applicant and reiterated

the facts as stated in the application. During the course of personal hearing the

applicant sought time to file additional submission. In the additional submission

dated 1.3.2023, the applicant further stated v2

o that in terms of paragraph f of the work order, the GST is payable as per prevailing
govemment ratel

o that the work allotted is a comprehensive work looking to the terminology and words
used in the said clauses (A) All inclusive consultancy fee for Architectural & Structural
designing + Area development & landscaping;

o that it is very difficult to conclude that it pertains purely to services only; that the work
order does not appear to be a supply of pure service but also includes supply of goods
along with supply of services in the tbrm of providing of various physical models ol the
medical college block, hospital block and residential campus.

o that various samples of the hardware materials, sanitary items, electrical items. various
knobs, handles and all sample of ELV systern. all are required to supply in the lbrnr ol'
samples.

At the outset, we would like to state that the provisions of both the

and the GGST Act are the same except for certain provisions.

Therefore, unless a mention is specifically made to such dissimilar provisions, a

reference to the GGST Act would also mean a reference to the same provisions

under the GGST Act.

10. We have considered the submissions made by the Applicant in their

application for advance ruling as well as the submissions made during the course

of personal hearing. we have also considered the issue involved, the relevant facts

& the applicant's submission/interpretation of law in respect of question on which

the advance ruling is sought.

9.

CGST Act

11. Before adverting to the submissions made by the applicant, we would

like to reproduce the relevant provisions for ease of reference:
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, Notificotion No.l l/20 I 7-Cenlral Tu(Ratd tlttl 2&lhJune, 201 7

ln exercise of the pou,ers conlbrred by sub-section (l) of section 9, sub-section
(l) of scction I l,sub-section (5)of section l5 and sub-section (1) of section l6of
the ('entrul Goods and Senices Tax Act, 2017 (12 of 2017),the Central
Government, on the recommendations o./ the ('ouncil, ond on being satislied that it is
nccessory in lhe public interest so to do, herehy nolilies thut the centrdl tax, on lhe intru-
State supply of services ol description us specified in column (3)of the Table helou,,

.falling under Clhapter, Section or Heuding oJ scheme oJ clussifcation of services as

specilied in column (2),shqll bc levied at lhe rate as specifiecl in !he corresponding
entry in column (4),subject to the conditions as speciJied in the corresponding entry in
column (5) oJ the said Table:-

Toble

.\1 ('hupter,
Section or
Heacling

Dcscriplion tt Scrtice Rate
(per
cenl.)

Condition

(t) (2) (3) (J) ())
21 I'leading 9983

(Other
profcssional,
technical und
husinass
sertices)

(i) Selling of space .fitr adverlisemenl
in print me dia

2.5

(ii) Other proJbssional, technicul
and business servicas olher lhan (i)
above

9

Notification No.l 2/20 l7-Centrol TLY(Rate) dated 28thJune. 201 7

ln exercise of' the powers conlbted by sub-seclion (l) of section ll of the Centrul
(ioods und Services Tux Act, 2017 (12 of 2017). the Central Government. on being

sutis/ied lhal it is necessary in the public inleresl so to do, on the recommendolions ol the
('ouncil. hereby exempts the inta-State supply of ssrviccs of description us specified in
t'olumn (3) of the Table below.liom so much ol the cenlral tax leviable lhereon under sub'
saction (l) o/'scction 9 of the suid Act, as is in excess o/ the said tax calculated at the role as

specilied in lhe corresponding enlry in column (1) o./ the said Tuble, unless specdied otheruisc.
.\ubjccl to the relevunt condilions us specified in lhe cot'responding entry in column (5) d-the
.said Tuble, namely:-

Tuble

.sI ('hupler.
Scclion or
Ileoding

De scr iltl ion o/'Servic'e RIle
(Per
cenl.)

('ondition

(1) (2) (3) (1) (s)

3 ('hapter 99 Pure servicas (excluding v'orks
conlr{rcl service or other composile
sultplie.s involving supply of ony
goods) provided to the Centrul
Governmenl. Slole (iovernmenl or
Union lerritory or loc'ul authoriry\' or u
Governmental authority by vay o/ any
aclivily in relalion lo uny.function
enlruslcd lo u Panchuyat under orlicle
213G ef the ('onstitulion or in
relation to ony .function enlrustcd lo
u Municipulity under urticle 21311' of
the Conslitulion.

Y IOP
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Notification No. l612021-C.T. (Rate). dated l8-11-2021

Exemplion .li"om L'GST on intru-Stote supply qf speci/icd services (Nil Ruted)

Arnendmenl to Notilication No. l2/2017-C.7. (Rute)

In exercise of the pou'ers conf-erred by sub-sections (3) und (1) o.f seclion 9. suh-scclion
(l) of section ll, sub-scction (5) ol section l5 und section 118 of rhe Cenlral Goods und
Services Tax Act, 201 7 ( I 2 of 201 7), the C'entrul Government, on being sutisfied thut it is
necessury in the public interest so lo do, on lhe recommendutions ol the ('ouncil, hcrchy
makes the .fbllou,ing amendments .further to amerul the ru ificalion qf'the Government of
India, in the Ministry of Finance (Department of Rerenuc), No. l2/2017-Cenlrul l'ax
(Rate), doted the 2tlth June, 2017, puhlished in the Gazette qf India. Exlroordinury. l'cu't
II, Section 3, Suh-section (i), vide numher G.S.R. 691(E). tlated the 28lh.luna, 2017.
namely:-

In the suid notilication. in the TABLE, -

(il ttguinst seriul number 3, in c'olumn (3), in the heacling "Description of'Servit'cs".
lhe v,ords "or o Governmenlal uuthorily ot'a Gorernmenl Entily" shall hc omitled:

2.This nolification shall conte inb.force v,ith e/fecl.from lsl day of ,lunuary,2022

2(69) "local outhority" means-

(u) ............:
(h) a " lvtunic ipulity" as dalined in cluusa (e) ql urtic'la 213P d the ('onstitution.
(c) ............:
d) ...... .. .....:
(e) ....

0 ,..............'o,
k) .................... :

24311' Powers, authority and resoonsibilities of Mun iciool ities, etc.-

Suhject to lhe provisions o.f-this Constitution, the Legisluture o/.o Stutc may, h1' lutr,
cndou'-

(a) the Municipalilies y'ith such pou,ers und uuthority us may be neccssory to enuhlc
them to./unc'tion as institutions o/ self-government and such luw may tontuin provisions
lbr the devolution of pou,ers und rcsponsibilitics upon Municipalitics. subjecl to ,such
conditions as may be speci/ied therein, v'ith re:\-pact to-

(i) the preparation of plans./br economic development and sociul.justice:
(ii) lhe perlbrmance o/.l nctions and the implementotion o/'schemes as mu)i be
enlrusted to lhent including those in relution to the molers listed in the Tu'cllih
Schcdule:

(b) the ('ommittees u,ith such pov,ers and authority as muy be necessar)'to enttblc thcm
to curry out the responsibilities conlbrred upon thent inc.luding tho.tc itt rclotio,l to lllc
matters listed in the Tu'ellih Schedulc.

SCHEDULE (Article 24 tt)J

l. Urbun plunning including town planning.
2. Regulution of land-use and constntclion o/'huildings.
3. Planning.for ecorutmic and social tlevelopmcnt.
1. Rouds and bridges.
5. Water supply.for domcslic, industriol ond commercial purposes.
6. Public healrh, sanitalion conservancy and solid waste manogemenl

r0,?
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7. Fire services.
8. Urban.forestry, protection of the environment and promotion of ecological aspects.

9. Safeguurding the interesls ofu,euker sections ofsociety. including the handicapped
und mentully retanled.
10. Slum improvement and upgradation.
I I . Urbun poverty ulleviution.
12. Provision oJ urbun umenities and.facilities such as petrks, gardens, playgrounds.
13. Pr<tmotion ol-culturul, educational and aesthctic aspects.
I J. Buriuls and burial grounds: crcmations, cremulion grounds; and eleclric
cremaloriums.
15. Cattle pounds; plevenlion of cruelty to animals.
I 6. Vilal stulistics including regislrution of birlhs and deaths.
17. Public umenities including streel lighting, purking lots, bus stops and public
conteniences.
lli. Regulation ofslaughter houses and tannerics.J

12. We find that the applicant has been awarded work order nos. 172

dated 22.1.2021& 84 dated 1.2.2022 by SMC. On going through the work order

no. 172, we find that the (i) scope ofwork (ii) professional charges and (iii) other

conditions, states as follows, viz

B. Scope of Work:

(l) Development oJ'Master Plan for SMIMER Hospitul & College ('umpus us per
the prevailing norms ol National Medical Counsels (NMC)

(2) To prepare the sketch plans.for various buildings as per approval.
(3) To prepetre micro to mac'ro level detailed Architectural Drau,ings (including

Architectur.tl. Structural, Electrical. HVAC, Inlerior. Fire Fighting, Plumbing
und others)

(1) To Prepure detailed uutrking drau,ings./br actual execution on sile.
(5) To preparc detuiled ilem v,ise eslimate ond tender documents.fbr respective

projects.
(6) Time lo limc site visit (including visit b1' t'arious Experls / Consultants) during

construclion worl<s os and when required.

C. Professional Charses:

,\l Fees Description

Proiect Design Consullancy Fccs us per Slanding Committee Res

No. lll/2013dt. ll/l/2013 3.6u2ol Esrimared projec'r cost lfor
planning estimation Architeclurul + Struclural design and all type

ol supporting designs (incl. interior Electrilication.lire .fighling ond
s0nitution etc

2 GST to be reimburscd separalely

F Other Contlilions

axeculion o.f u,ork us und when required hy SM('.

I, AH
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(l) Servicc Tax/GST will be paid os per the prevailing rates decided by the Govt. lt is
bound to change u,ilh lime.
(2) ('onsultunt has to make an agreement $,ilh SM(: on stdmp puper as per the conditions

.fbr the ubove soid u'ork.
(3) Consultant futs lo appoinl a Slructural Engineer and Jire Expert (anyone .front
empanclmenl list o/ SMC) qnd muke on agreemenl u'ilh lhe same. A copy of the

ugreement shall be submitted to SM('within l0 days ofagreemenl.
(1) Consultant has lo provide conlinuous technical supporl on site ./br uny design

ffi-
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(5) Consultant u'ill be .free to independenrly appoint any expert .for pro.jecl work.
Hou,eter, prior permission ol SM(' should be taken.for such ctppointmenls.
(6) lt should bc stictly noted that, SMC u'ill not make any kind ol payments to thc
struclw'al enginccr or olher cxperts appointed b1, the Consullanl.

On going through the work order no. 84 dated 1.2.2022, we find that the (i) scope

of work (ii) professional charges and (iii) other conditions, states as follows, viz

B. Scope of llork:

(7) Devebpmenl of Mqsler Plan Jbr SMIMER Hospital & College Cunrpus us per
the prevailing norms o.f National Medical Counsels (NMC)

(8) To preparc the sketch plans.for various buildinpis as per approval.
(9) To prcpare micro to macro level detuiled Architectural Drawings (including

Architectural, Structural, Electrical, HVA(:, Interior, Fire Fighting. Plumhing
and olhers)

( I 0) To Prepare detailed working drowings Jbr aclual execulion on site.
(11) To prepare delailed item wise estimale und tender documenls .fbr

resPeclive proiccls.
( 1 2) Time to time sile visit (including visil by various Experts / (lon.sultunts)

during construclion u,orky as and when required.

,t
No

De.; c' r i p I i o n o /' lv' o r k s ('on.sullunil
F'ca s

A All Inclusive consultuncy Fee .fbr Architectural & Structurol
Designing + Areu Developmenl & Lund Scoping + MEPF
(Mechanicul, Electric'ol. ELV. HVAC. Plumbing. Fire) +
lnleriot' Designing + Heolth Care (incl. Hospital Expert
Consullancy Fees)

3.66'.%,

B Architeclural Designing, Area development & Land Scaping,
Hcalth Carc

1.00'%

( Structurol Dcsigning 1.00%,
l) MEPF (Mechanicol. Electricol. ELV. HVAC, Plumbing, Fire) 1.66',%,

E, lnlcrior Dcsigning 2.90'r,
GST to be reimbn'sed seporalely. if opplicable

F Other Conditions

(l) Service Tax/GST v'ill be puid as pcr the prevsiling rutes decided by the Got. lt is
hound lo change y,ith lime.
(2) Consultant has lo suhmit ull the required drcru,ings, details, motcriul selaction ctc.
within sripul. ed time period allotted by SMU If the speci/ic deliverublcs ure rutt
submilled as per schedule. the consultant shall be liable to pay the penalty as dec'ided hy
the compctenl luthority d'SM('.
(3) Consultant has lo make un ogreement with SM('on stamp paper os per thc condilions
.lbr the ubove said v,ork.
(1) ('onsultunt has to tytpoint u Struclurul Engineer and .fire Expert (unyonc .fittm
emponelmcnl lisl of SM(') trnd muke on dgreemenl ,t,ilh the sqnte. A utpy tf tha
agreemant shall he suhmitted to SMC ttithin l0 duys of agreement.
(5) ('onsultunt hus to provide conlinuous technical support on sile _lbr uny design
cxeculion o/ u,ork us und u'hen rcquired hy SMC.
(6) Consultant v,ill he ./ree lo independcntly appoint any expert ./br projec't u,ork.
Hottever, prktr permission ol SM(' should bc taken.for xtch appointmenls.
(7) ll sfutuld ba striclll, noted lhat. SM('will not moke any kind of pa),ments lo tltc

t rof
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13. The applicant has stated that according to them the services rendered

to SMC would fall within entry no. 2l of notification No. I l/2017-CT(Rate),

reproduced supra and would be taxable @ l8%. However, the SMC is of the view

that the project to build the SMIMER Hospital and College being covered under

the l2th schedule of Article 243W of the Constitution of India, would be exempted

in terms of entry no 3 of notification No. l2l2017-CT (Rate). The competing

relevant entries are reproduced in paragraph supra.

14. A careful reading ofthe said entry no. 3 ofnotification No. l2l2017,

ibid, clearly shows that three conditions need to be satisfied for a service to be

covered under this entry ofthe notification v2

[a] lt must be a pure service not involving any supply of goods;

[b] It must be provided to the Central Govemment, State Govemment or
Union Territory or Local authority.

[c] It must be an activity in relation to any function entrusted to a

[i] Panchayat under Article 243G of the Constitution of India; or

[ii] Municipality under Article 243 W of the Constitution of India.

15. Further, in the FAQs issued by the Govemment on sectoral series on

Govemment Services, it was clarified as follows:

Queslion 25: llhut is the scope oJ 'pure.services' menlioned in lhe exemption notiliculion
No. 12/2017-Centrol Tcx (Rure). darecl 211.06.2017?

Answer: ln lhc contexl ol tha language used in thc nolification, suppll'oJ services u,ilhottt
int'olving ury sul4tly o/ goods u'ould hc treulcd us supply oJ 'purc scrviccs'. For exumplc,
supply ol man parer .fttr cleanlincss of rouds, puhlic ltluces, urchitecl seryices,
consulting engineer services, advisory services, und like servic'es provided by business
enlilies nol inyolying uny supltl),d goods would be lreulcd us suplrl!- ofpure servicas. On
the othcr hand, let us take the example of a gorcrnmcntal uulhority awurcling the u'ork o/
,nointenence oJ'strcct lights in a Municipal ured to un ogency u,hich inwlves aparl .fi'ottr
mointenance. replucement d da./unct light:; und olher qrurcs. ln lhis case, the sutpc ol
the service involves muintenan& uttrk und suppll' ol tarxttls, u'hic'h.fulls under the works
conlruc'l services. The exemption is provided b scrviccs inwlves only sttpply of'services
untl ntl ./br torkt .onlraLl J(,n'i( (,.r.

16. On going through the two work orders, relevant portions of which

have been reproduced supra, we find that the task entrusted as enumerated therein

clearly depicts that it is a pure service that the applicant is supposed to render. The

applicant's argument in the additional submission dated 1.3.2023 that they also

supply goods along with services in the form of providing of various physical

models of the medical college block, hospital block and residential campus; that

t0fr
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various samples of the hardware materials, sanitary items, electrical items, various

knobs, handles and all sample of ELV system, all are required to be supplied in the

form of samples; that they also supply series of drawings in form of hard copy

(print outs) and multiple tender books/documents and hence it is not a pure service

to say the least - does not hold merit. Our finding is based on the fact that the

scope of work as mentioned in work order dated 22.1 .2021 and work order dated

1.2.2022, belies the above assertion. Secondly an important question that arises is

whether the said supply of drawings, samples, physical models can be termed as a

supply of goods to take the applicant's service out of the ambit of pure services.

We are of the clear view that the supply of drawings, samples, physical models etc

can by no stretch of imagination be termed as supply of goods. Thus, we hold that

the service rendered by the applicant is a'pure service' not involving any supply of
goods thus satisfying the first condition [a].

17. Section 2(69) of the CGST Act, 2017 defines 'local authority'.

Article 243W of the Constitution of lndia, deals with powers, authority and

responsibilities of Municipalities, etc.. Municipalities have been further entrusted

the performance of functions and the implementation of schemes as may be

entrusted to them including those in relation to the matters listed in the Twelfth

Schedule. The SMC has awarded the work order to the applicant and the work so

awarded i.e. providing consultancy services as campus architect for various works

at SMIMER Hospital & College Campus for SMC clearly falls within the ambit of
l21l' schedule, thus satisfying both the conditions [b] and [c].

18. In view of the foregoing, we find that the pure services [excluding
works contract service or other composite supplies involving supply of any goods]

provided to the local authority [i.e. in this case to the SMC] by way of any activity

in relation to a function entrusted to a Municipality under aticle 243 W of the

Constitution of India is exempt from GST. Having said so we hold that supply by

the applicant to SMC being a pure service meets the criterion set out vide Sr. No. 3

of notification No. l2l2017-CT(Rate), dated,28.6.2017, and hence, the supply is

exempt from GST.

19. The applicant has relied upon the Advance Ruling No.

GUJ/GAAR/R/9412020 dated I7.9.2020 in the case of M/s. INI Design f

A
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Ltd., to substantiate his plea that their supply is also leviable to GST. In the said

advance ruling order vide paragraph 20.3, the then Advance Ruling authority on

going through the contract feltthat it did not appearto be a supply ofpure service

only but also included supply of goods along with supply of services. A bare

perusal of the terms of the work order, which is reproduced in paragraph 12 supra,

it is amply clear that as far as this contract in respect of which the applicant before

us as sought an advance ruling is concerned, is a contract encompassing pure

services only without any supply of goods and therefore the reliance on this ruling

would not help the applicant.

20. The applicant we flnd has raised two issues in the second question,

we would like to deal with the issues separately. Moving on to the tlrst art ofthe

second question, ie whether the exemption under entry no. 3 of notification No.

1212017-Central (Rate) dated 28.6.2017 is applicable to 'pure services' provided

by a sub contractor ofthe applicant.

21 . We find that a conjoint reading of the sections 95(a) and (c), 97 and

103 of the CGST Act,2017, shows that advance ruling means a decision by the

AAR to an applicant on matters or on questions specified under 97(2) in relation

to the supply of goods or services or both being undertaken or proposed to be

undertaken by the applicant; that an applicant, means any person registered or

desirous of obtaining registration under this Act; that such an applicant, may make

an aoplication in the prescribed form with appropriate fee, stating the question on

rvhich the said ruling is sought. The questions on which the ruling is sought is

however, restricted to the 7[seven] issues listed in section 97(2), ibid. Further, in

terms of section 103, such a ruling shall be binding only on the applicant and on

the concemed officer or the jurisdictional othcer, in respect of the applicant. The

question posed before us seeking a ruling is whether the sub-contractor providing

services to the applicant is exernpted or otherwise. We find that [a] the applicant

before us is seeking a ruling on behalf of his sub-contractor and is hence is not the

supplier of the service in the case wherein the supply is provided by the sub-

contractor and [b] that the ruling sought by the applicant is not for admissibility of

input tax credit in respect of supply received by the applicant from his sub-

contractor. This being the factual matrix, we find that the applicant before us has

s I. AB
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no locus standi in seeking a ruling in the facts of the present case. In view of the

foregoing, we refuse to answer this portion of the second question.

22. The second arI of the second question for ruling is that if the

applicant provides sub contract ofpure services to another contractor of the SMC

whether he as a sub-contractor can avail the exemption provided the exernption is

available to the direct contractor of SMC? There are diverse rulings in this regard.

We find that the main contractor if exempt would not lead automatically to a sub-

contractor providing service to the rrain contractor being exempt as has been held

by the AAR in the case of M V Infra Services P Ltd [KAR ADRG 04/2020 dated

17.2.20201.

23. The question of the interpretation/applicability of exemption is no

longer res-integra having been decided by the Constitution Bench of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court of India in the case of Dilip Kumar & Company [20 ] 8 (361 ) E.L.T.

577 (SC)1. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the said case held as follows [relevant

extracts]

52. To sum up, u,e answer the reference holding as under

(1) Exemplion notifictttion should be inlerpreted striclly: the burden of pntving
applicability would be on the assessee lo shou, thal his case comes u'ilhin the porometers
of the exemption clause or exemption nolificotion.
(2) When lhere is ambiguity in exemption notdication u,hich is sub.iecl to strict
interpretalion, the benelit of such ambiguity cannot be claimed by the suhjecl/assessee
ond i! must be interpreted in.favour o.f the revenue.
(3) The ratio in Sun Exporl cuse (supra) is nol correct and all the decisions y,hiclt
look similctr vieu,as in Sun Export c'ase (supra) stands overruled.

24. The question posed by the applicant is a hypothetical question as no

such contract seems to have been awarded. Whether a sub-contractor who is

engaged in supplying the services to the main contractor would fall within the

ambit of Sr. No. 3 of the notification No. 1212017-CT(Rate) since the services of

the main contractor to SMC is exempted is the question posed before us. The

Apex Court in Dilip Kumar and Company, ibid, has already held that exemption

notifications are to be interpreted strictly & the burden of proving applicability

would be on the assessee to show that his case comes within the ambit of the

conditions specified in the exemption notification. In the preceding paragraphs,

while examining the applicability of the GST on the supply by the applicant we

have already held that 3 conditions need to be satisfied [refer paragraph I 40

Pase 1r. of 14
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The fact that in the hypothetical situation of the applicant being a sub- contractor

when he has provided the services/supply to the main contractor and not to the

Central Govemment, State Govemment or Union Territory or Local authority or a

Govemmental authority or a Govemmental entity directly would clearly take him

out from the ambit of exemption provided vide Sr. No. 3 of the notification No.

1212017-CT(Rate).

25. To substantiate the contention that a sub-contractor is also exempted

from GST if the main contractor is exempted flom the levy, the appellant has relied

upon the below mentioned Advance ruling/Appellate rulings. We would like to

take it up one after the other viz

r Advance Ruling No. Raj/AAR/19-20i28 datedl8.12.l9 in the case of Sevak

Ram Sahu. On going through the said ruling, we find that in this dispute, the

said applicant had sought exemption in terms of Sl. No. l0 of notification

No. I 2/201 7-CT (Rate). The description of the services, qua the said Sl. No.

states as follows viz

Services provided by way of pure labour contracts of construction, erection,
cttmmissioning, instctllcrtion. completion, -filiing out, repoir, mointenance,
renovation, or alteration oJ u civil slructure or any other original
u,orks pertuining to tha beneJiciarlt-led individual house construction or
enhancemenl under the Housing .lbr All (Urban) Mission or Pradhan Mantri
Au,as Yojana

Advance Ruling No. MAFVAAAR/SS-RJ/15/18-19 dtd 3.1.2019 in the case

of M/s. Shree Construction. On going through the advance ruling it is

observed as follows:

a

- Mis. Shree Construction was providing composite supply of works conract as

dellned under clause 2( I l9) of the CGST Act. 2017 as a sub-contractor to the
main contractor;

- Maharashtra Advance Ruling Authority held that the tax rate to be charged by
the sub-contractor to the main contractor would be @ l2o/o GSTI.

i The Jurisdictional Officer feeling aggrieved, challenged the ruling befbre the
Appellate Authority contending that the activities caried out by the sub
contractor will not fall under Sr. No. 3(v) of notification No. I l/2017-CT(

Y FOA
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The aforementioned Sl. No. nowhere states that the service has to be

rendered to the Central Government, State Government, ....local authority,

etc.. The description of the services being different, the facts not being

similar to the present dispute, the reliance on the said advance ruling by the

applicant to substantiate the plea that a sub-contractor would be eligible for

exemption is not legally tenable.
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dtd 28.6.2017, as amended by notification No. li20l8- dtd 25.1.2018 as there
is no specific inclusion of WCS services provided by sub contractor to main

contractor;
i The Appellate authority ruled that any supply of works contract pertaining to

railways is subject to concessional rare @ l2%o: that Shree Construction has

entered into works contract with the main contractor who has entered into a

works contract with railways; that the composite supply of works contract
being carried out by Shree Construction is ultimately going to the use ol
railways without being subjected to any change or modification; that thus the

said works contract though undertaken by the subcontractor is undoubtedll'
pertaining to the railways and no one elsel that the condition specified under
Sr. No. 3(v) is lulfilled & the sub contractor is liable to pay GS1'at the

concessional rate of 12oh.

It is clearly evident that the facts of the case are not similar to the

dispute before us. Further the Appellate authority held that the

works contract undertaken by the sub-contractor is undoubtedly

pertaining to the railways. In the present dispute ofthe applicant

before us, we find that the wordings used for becoming eligible for

the benefit of the notification are that the pure services should be

provided to the Central Govemment, State Govemment or

Union territory or local authority. The applicant as a sub-contractor

would be providing the supply to the main contractor and not to the

local authority and hence would not be eligible for the benefit of the

exemption notifi cation.

In the hypothetical question posed betbre us, seeking a ruling, it is nowhere

mentioned that the applicant as a sub contractor to the main contractor was

awarded back to back the same work by the main contractor. Facts being

incomplete, the reliance of the apo

tenable.

licant on this judgement is not legally
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r Advance Ruling No. tJPlAAW6!12020-21 dtd 7.7.2020 in the case of M/s.

Manpur Icon Technologies. The Advance Ruling Authority, Uttar Pradesh

vide this ruling held that the service of providing preparation of detailed

project report and providing project management consultancy service under

Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana b1' the applicant i.e. lWs. Manpur Icon

Technologies in terms of the contract entered between main contractor and

the State Urban Development Authority [SUDA] & sub lettine the same

contract by the main contractor to the applicant is exempt from GST.



26. The third question seeking a ruling is as follows - If the entry number

3 of the notification No. l212017-Central (Rate) dated 28.6.2017 is not applicable

to the applicant then accordingly the services provided by the applicant will be

taxed under which HSN/SAC code and the rate of tax thereof. Since we have

already held that the supply made by the applicant would fall within the ambit of

Sr. No. 3 of notification No. 121201 7-CT(Rate), this question becomes infructuous.

27. ln the light of the above, we rule as under:

l. The 'Architectural Consultancy Service' provided by the applicant to Surat
Municipal Corporation [SMC] for construction of SMIMER Hospital & College
Campus is covered under entry no. 3 of notification No. l212017-Central (Rate)
dated 28.6.2017 & thus is exempt from GST.

2.(i) In view of the findings listed in para 2l supra, we refuse to answer the
question as to whether the exemption under entry no. 3 of the notification No.
1212017-Central (Rate) dated 28.6.2017 rvould be applicable to the sub-contractor
of the applicant, if the same is available to the applicant.

2(ii) If the applicant provides sub contract ofpure services to another contractor of
the SMC the supply would not fall within the ambit of entry no. 3 of the
notification No. l212017-Central (Rate) dated28.6.2017 and would be leviable to
GST.

3. Since the first question is answered in affirmative, the third question becomes
in1'ructuous.

(MrLtND KA KAR) (AMIT KUMAR RA)

MEMBER (S r) MEMBER (CGS

Place: Ahrnedabad

Date:26 /04/2023
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